Learn more at JIMINY'S.COM

**DELICIOUS**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Scoring 95-100 in all product palatability tests

**NUTRITIOUS**

A complete, digestible protein formulated by a well respected vet nutritionist

**HUMANE**

Grown and harvested in humane conditions, no other animal products used

**PREBIOTIC**

Cricket protein supports a healthy, balanced level of gut bacteria diversity (gut microbiome) in dogs

**HYPOALLERGENIC**

Great for dogs with allergies, vets agree and studies confirm

**SUSTAINABLE**

Less water
Less land
Fewer greenhouse gases
JIMINYS®
HAPPY PETS, HEALTHY PLANET

DELICIOUS
Scoring 95-100 in all product palatability tests

NUTRITIOUS
A complete protein digestible / prebiotic formulated by a well-respected vet nutritionist

SUSTAINABLE
Less water
Less land
Fewer greenhouse gases

HYPOALLERGENIC
Great for dogs with allergies, vets agree & studies confirm

Learn more at JIMINYS.COM